
September Action Update
2021 IPCC Report, Fossil Free Fed, Deadline Glasgow, Car-Free for the Climate, Madison's New
Sustainability & Resilience Mgr., Our New Podcast, Line 5 Opposition, Volunteer & Internship

Opportunities, Clean Energy Roundtable, Line 5 Frontline Stories, Pressuring Army Corps and Gov.
Evers to Stop Line 5

The IPCC Report: An Urgent Call to Action

The recently released Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change report is an urgent call for
action. The window for averting global catastrophe is narrow and closing. And powerful forces are
determined to defend fossil fuels and impede needed change. We all need to get involved and
speak out now!

 

Fossil Free Fed

350.org - in conjunction with local chapters
across the US - is taking on the Federal
Reserve System! The new Fossil Free Fed
campaign is targeting the US' central bank

Read More Video Summary of the IPCC Report

https://default.salsalabs.org/T4c26b152-ec97-4f98-ac2b-60bbe2912b27/9a13a03a-d8c3-4912-88a4-08c7398ceebf
https://default.salsalabs.org/T261ca85f-0166-4b67-8c82-689826be990d/7d42691a-dcb5-439c-8131-f76974875d08
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because it has the power to craft new rules and
cut off the flow of money from commercial
banks and lenders to the fossil fuel industry.

During the pandemic, the Fed pumped money
into the economy and took actions to prevent a
recession. However, under the Main Street
Lending Program, the Fed also subsidized loans
to the fossil fuel industry: $828 million in 2020,
and even MORE money going to oil and gas in
2021. 

We are demanding that the Fed act on climate.
To start with, we need a climate hero to Chair
the Fed. We want the Fed's investments to
align with the Paris Climate
Agreement's goals. And, we are pushing for the
Fed to invest in low-income communities and
communities of color, many of which are more
vulnerable to the effects of the climate crisis.

Watch a short video here or click the button
below to sign the petition!
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Deadline Glasgow

The most important climate talks since the 
Paris Agreement will begin in Glasgow, 
Scotland on November 1st, 2021. The 
outcomes of these negotiations will determine 
our ability to combat the climate crisis. That’s 
why Stop the Money Pipeline launched a new 
campaign: Deadline Glasgow - Defund Climate 
Chaos.

This new campaign has an ambitious goal: 
organize 500 demonstrations at the offices of 
climate crisis funders by Nov 1st.  At the time 

Sign the Petition

https://default.salsalabs.org/T3a449efd-13e2-4249-959e-f6c633b2cf39/0655ea40-c243-4980-80cf-20003342b754
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tf185529a-7320-4c62-b7e8-4e28b8754822/8f3e4565-f146-4870-98fc-454e074ca3ec


of this writing, the demonstration counter is at 
38. We have a role to play in closing the action
gap before November. 

To get involved, send an email of interest to 
Divest.Defund@350Madison.org. Learn more 
about Deadline Glasgow here or add your 
signature to the campaign's "Defund Climate 
Chaos" petition by clicking the button below!

 

Mark Your Calendar: Car Free for 
the Climate!

Car Free for the Climate (C4C) is a month-long 
event to raise awareness about the climate 
crisis and encourage more people to take 
action.

Anyone can participate in this peer-to-
peer fundraiser! First, pledge to go car-free 
5, 10 or 15 days out of the month. Then create 
a fundraising page and share your personal 
goal for cycling, walking or using public transit. 
Reach out to family and friends for support!

Transportation accounts for the largest portion 
of U.S. greenhouse gas emissions -- 29%. By 
highlighting the importance of replacing vehicle 
trips with people-powered alternatives and 
transit, you can help protect the planet we all 
love!

 

Sign the Petition

Register Here

https://default.salsalabs.org/Td59d722b-ce29-408d-8925-6edc4ced682b/5823d761-5732-4f52-84f7-fb7ddf42e58a
https://default.salsalabs.org/T9a0062e9-5871-421a-b098-23b68e4b88ae/ca0a661a-d7ec-44f6-9570-a9b56d91bc40
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb077f678-4ad7-4e60-9a96-f43114732756/aa69431f-d026-4477-b350-ee5fe59bf25a
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Madison's New Sustainability and 
Resilience Manager

Madison has created a new role to help further 
its climate commitments! Jessica Price has 
taken up the role as the new Sustainability and 
Resilience Manager. Price will lead the city's 
climate, sustainability, and resilience work.

350 Madison is so excited to see the city bring 
someone in to help lead the charge in meeting 
its stated climate goals. However, this is only 
one step. We look forward to witnessing and 
supporting Price's work on local projects 
including improving the city's Bus Rapid Transit 
Program, electrifying public transportation, and 
creating incentive programs for greener 
buildings in Madison. 

 

350 Madison has a Podcast!

350 Madison has launched a new podcast! Join Steve Lewis and Izzy Willette as they discuss
Madison's recycling program, vehicle electrification, and more!

 

What's Next for Line 5 
Opponents?

In the last Action Update we described how to
react when the WI Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) publishes the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement for Enbridge’s
proposed Line 5 expansion in Ashland and Iron
Counties. We still need more people to sign up
to help us organize a huge response.

Listen Here

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tbfa386d1-9de4-49d9-9404-5af802e2c452/a9617f17-a7f8-4fa4-ad85-6ec55614e789
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3874ccde-bce2-4fa0-9325-8dd92252cf84/51401e97-89a2-4dc7-8428-6bba5eed3128


A rupture of the proposed Line 5 expansion into the Bad River at Mellen would

devastate the state park, the reservation, and Lake Superior.
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If people show their opposition to Line 5, Gov.
Evers and DNR Secretary Cole will be put on
notice!

Please contact
phyllis.hasbrouck@350madison.org if you want
to help; there are many ways you can 
participate, including by joining our Art
Collective.

 

Looking for Interns

Want to be part of the incredibly important 
work of fighting for our planet- including the 
beautiful landscapes, waterways, and 
ecosystems of Wisconsin? The Community 
Climate Solutions Team is looking for interns for 
the Fall 2021 semester! Interns work on a 
variety of projects including podcasting, 
engagement with elected officials, and helping 
to impact local climate policy. Please contact 
susan.millar@350madison.org if you're 
interested! Interns are paid a stipend and have 
flexible working hours throughout the semester.

The Community Climate Solutions Team 
September Meeting is on September 16, 2021 
from 5-6 pm. Please join us through Zoom.

 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T3defc8d5-eede-400d-bc0e-1e71d30cf413/cc87c8a4-9546-4189-a31c-c47544c2fe57


Looking for Volunteers

The recent IPCC report makes it clear that we 
must do everything we can to fight climate 
change. If you're not sure where to start, 
consider volunteering for 350 Madison!

We provide opportunities for all kinds of 
talents, skills, and interests. Whether you like 
protesting, talking with local officials, event 
planning, social media, or art there is 
something here for you.

If you are interested in learning more, contact 
our volunteer coordinator, Nikki Darga, at 
nikki.darga@350madison.org. Even if you don’t 
have a clear idea of how you want to 
contribute, she can find a 350 Madison 
opportunity that you can be passionate about. 
Consider becoming more involved today!

 

 

Clean Energy Roundtable 

In August, Wisconsin Conservation Voters 
hosted a Climate Roundtable with Madison's 
Mayor Satya Rhodes-Conway, Dane County 
Executive Joe Parisi, and Sam Dunaiski from 
RENEW Wisconsin’s MadiSUN solar project. 
They discussed the bold local actions needed to 
help make our communities more sustainable. 
Local officials are beginning to realize that they 
must act, but they need to hear it from 
constituents like you, too! Join CCST to help 
push for more bold climate action now!

 

Submit Your #StopLine5 Stories!

Watch a Recording on Facebook

https://default.salsalabs.org/T0c724311-9d1a-4086-94c9-277e04da34b7/888cc310-2904-484e-9804-7b06c89f5d2d


The Superior Waters Story Corps is looking for stories and poems from Tribal members, residents,
and visitors to the region around Lake Superior’s south shore!

Our friends in northern WI are educating their neighbors about the grave threat that an expanded
Line 5 would pose to Copper Falls State Park, the Kakagon Sloughs where the Bad River Band
harvests wild rice, Chequamegon Bay, the Apostle Islands, and Lake Superior itself! They have been
tabling at events and offering yard signs, rack cards, bumper stickers and buttons, some of which
we have facilitated.

If you have a story that emphasizes the need to protect those precious waters, email it to
SuperiorWatersStoryCorps@gmail.com.

 

An estimated 3600 carloads of people saw these banners on Aug. 17 over the West

Beltline in Madison.

Pressuring the Army Corps to 
#StopLine3

On August 17, our Art Collective joined the 
Wisconsin Health Professionals for Climate 
Action (WHPCA) in a rally and bannering event 
on Madison’s West Side. Banners designed for 
highway overpasses urged the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers to #StopLine3, and others 
displayed the WHPCA’s slogan “Our Water, Our 
Health.”

The response from the Beltline traffic was 
encouraging and the event was referred to in 
this Wisconsin Public Radio story.

President Biden can instruct the Army Corps of 
Engineers to retract the water permit and/or 
order a complete Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS), one that would include the 
project’s impacts on climate change. You can 
help by contacting the White House and voicing 
your concerns 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/.

To join the Art Collective, contact Russ at 
bennett.russ@gmail.com.

 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T849eafa2-2ea6-4392-8270-f58013713423/d9bf3a81-bc94-4c0a-b52c-5c1bf05b92a7
https://default.salsalabs.org/T0052c8c8-2489-4eb9-86ed-784155ca10a1/920b348e-9bcd-4d86-96ac-2e218c780f1c
https://default.salsalabs.org/T4219d747-91be-4df7-89df-89a354e073e6/bf2ac234-2b05-4055-8d49-da852130759f


350 Madison Pressures Gov. 
Evers to #StopLine3

Despite rising heat, about 75 individuals
gathered at the State Capitol in Madison on
August 24 to send a message to Wisconsin
Governor Evers, Minnesota Governor Walz, and
President Biden: Stop Line 3! 

350 Madison co-hosted the action with Building
Unity, the Sierra Club, the UW–Madison BIPOC
Coalition, and others, which also served as a
send-off for Wisconsin activists who were
heading to Minnesota to walk in solidarity for
the last mile and a half with a group which had
set out from the White Earth Nation in early
August and were walking 250 miles to St. Paul.
The next day they planned to join the walkers
again at the Minnesota State Capitol for a day
of ceremony, solidarity, and action to stop Line
3. 

If you’d like to learn more about Line 3 and get
involved, contact Phyllis Hasbrouck at 
Phyllis.Hasbrouck@350madison.org.
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